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A WOMAN.
GAVE HIM ROOM.
1 ÍÍ
racket?’ Women miss half the fun of
the world and it is their own fault. Tie Only Wanted t. Get Into Ilis Boom, Ah, she is of our thought and time.
They often complain that men have so
And we »re vaguely loath to trace
but He Was tn Earnest About It.
much better times than they have. This
nights of variant age and clime
HE PRODUCTION of an abundant
On the steamer which came in from Through
Her birthright to a servile race.
is true, but 1 honestly believe much of Florida there arrived a tall, lank citizen
growth of hair, of a silk-like texture
Amid
the
tumult
of
our
ilaj's.
it is owing to the fact that women are
and of the original color, often results
Thrilled with the tire of hope and dream.
of
the
Cracker
State.
He
was
well
froiq the use, by those who have become
so destitute of humor. It is something
She treads in fearless wise the ways
bald or gray, of Ayer’s Hair Vigor:
they can cultivate, though, and they equipped with baggage, and when he
That men had sought, anil trod supreme.
had
collected
his
belongings
and
found
With gladdened eyes she faros, and none
“ I was rapidly becoming gray and
ought to doit. Two good laughs are
an expressman he went np to a Broad
Shall check her warm, uplifting soul
bald ; but. after using two or three
better than a gown from Worth.
That sees afar some shining goal
bottles of Ayer's Hair Vigor my hair
way hotel, registered and took a room.
Not a woman on the national commit About an hour later he reappeared at Lika the new glory of n nun.
grew thick knd glossy and tbe origi
She feels tho exultant sense of life.
nal color was restored.’’—M. Aldrich,
tee of the People's party! What does the desk.
And battles in the blood of strife;
Canaan Centre, N. II.
this mean? Women, eloquent, splendid
“Reckon you didn't seo the baggage Where men liave climbed, her hands shall
“ A trial of Ayer's Hair Vigor has con
women, helped to found the People s brought, did you!” he asked the clerk.
reach:
vinced me of its merits. Its use has
for Infants and Children
What men have taught, her tongue »ball
party. Where are brilliant, logical
not only caused the hair of my wife and
“Yes.”
teach;
daughter to be abundant and glossy, but
Mary Lease and Annie Diggs, who de
“Notice the two trunks?"
Sexless in struggle, bold in mind.
it baa given my rather stunted mus
Castoria cures Colic, Constipation.
“Cattorlau so well adapted to children that
feated Senator Ingalls? Where is Mrs.
“Yes.”
Fertile in fresh expedient, strong
tache a respectable length and appear
Sour Stomach, Diarrhcsa. Kmctatloa,
I recommend it a» superior to any prescription
Emery, of whose book, “Seven Finan
To hold her right against tho wrong.
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes dl
“Three valises and a shawlstrap?”
;
ance.”—It. Britton, Oakland, Ohio.
known to me."
H. A. Aacitxn, M. D.,
To seek what others dare to find,
cial Conspiracies,” Governor St. John,
TVitfom. injurious medication.
“Believe*so.”
“I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
She stands uncowod, unbowed, unbent.
of Kansas, says, “I learned more in re
the past four or five years and find it a
“See the hatbox?'’
The mistress of her high intent.
most satisfactory dressing for the hair.
lation to the financial history of our
“I did.”
“ For several yoars I have rscommsad*!
It is all that I could desire, being harm
“ The use of ‘ Castoria ’ is so universal and
Yet she is hut a woman still.
country during the past thirty years
“Umbrellas, canes, and all that?”
ita merits so well known that it seems a work yonr ‘ Cantona. ‘ and «hall al*ay* ooatiau« M
less, causing the hair to retain its
Who weeps as only women weep,
from it than I had ever known before.”
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the do ao as it has invariably produced beaedeial
“Yes.”
natural
color,
and
requiring
but
a
smaU
Who loves as only women will.
intelligent famillM who do not keep Castoria results.’’
Where are bright, gentle Marion Todd
quantity to render the hair easy to ar
“Then I reckon yon made a mistake
And reaps her joys as women reap;
within easy reach "
Edwin F. Pardki, M. D.,
range.” — Mrs. M. A. Bailey, 9 Charles
and that southern woman, Betty Gay, in the room."
Whose mystery, in its sacred stir,
CARLOS Mauth.-. D.b .
“The Winthrop," 125th Street and 7th Ave.,
st., Haverhill, Mass.
New York City,
is
the
inviolate
part
of
her;
who has shown her executive ability
.“I put you in 309.”
New TarkCtty.
late Pastor Bloomingdale Belornieil Church.
Whose charm is not of injra. but blown
by the success with which she managed
“So you did,” admitted the u< w ar Like tho wild roses, ail her own.
her own financial affairs? Answer me rival, “but it’s a closet; it ain't a room.”
Sweetheart and flower of fruitful years.
Tax CurrAV* Courairr, 77 Sii'iur Stuct, Naw Tobi.
these questions, O People's party!
PR1 PARK D BY
“Nothing of the kind.” snapped the Timo cannot change her smile« and tears,
cannot rob her of the grace
Dr.
J.
C.
Ayer
&
Co.,
Lowell,
Mass.
The People's party pnt into its plat clerk. “Comfortable, airy room; we Time
—
—
Which burns like love light in her face.
Sold by Druggist* and Perfumers.
form the demand for equal rights for had no other.”
—George Edgar Montgomery In Frank Leslie's.
“Is, hey? Well, the porter has just
men and women.
A Ventriloquist Aboard.
Gladstone's majorities in the British brought up my baggage, and it's all in
1844.
1892.
“There was a very mad conductor on
elections are by no means so large as side except the shawlstrap and me. We
the eastbound train the other night,”
the G. O. M. expected. It serves him was last and couldn't get in.”
“You asked for a dollar room,” said said John D. Paterson, a Kansas City
right. If ho had not written that letter
man. “The car was crowded, and 1
against woman suffrage the ladies of the clerk.
SALEM, OREGON.
“I know it.”
shared my seat with a St. Louis drum
the Liberal party would have entered
Eighteen Departments in full operation,
“
I
can
give
you
a
suite
on
the
fourth
mer,
who
was
bent
on
having
a
good
into the campaign with all their wom
Each thoroughly manned and laitlifully
time at the expense of his fellow pas taught
an's enthusiasm and helped him roll up floor for five dollars a day.”
“
Don
’
t
want
it,
”
rejoined
the
Florida
sengers. As the conductor came along Training lor Faruier boys—For
a great majority. As it was. Liberal
Mercjiants’ sons for Teach
ladies in some cases actually worked citizen emphatically. “Colonel.” he add a dog under our seat began to snarl
ing, Business and Pro
against Liberal candidates known to be ed with a graceful wave of his hand, viciously. The conductor looked hard
fessional Life.
opposed to woman suffrage. Women “I ain't come down to kick; I'm per at the drummer. 'No dogs allowed in
fectly satisfied. I like your hotel. The the coaches; take him into the baggage The oldest and Largset Institution in the
are learning.
L'iy’x Crtam Halm it not a liquid, tnuff or potodrr. Applied into th» nottriU H •
whole Northwest
rooms is all large and airy. Me and the
—
quii-kly abtorbed. It cleaner» the .'¡rail, allay» inflammation, heal» _ —
Mrs. Emma S. Hutchins, a successful shawlstrap is going to get into 309. It car,’ he said. 'Not my ‘log,’ replied tho
drummer,
as
he
made
u vicious kick. School y ears opens Sept, ß,
H
H ihe »ore». Sold by druogift» or »ent by mail on receipt of price.
a*
artist, urges on all women who take up may take some noise and hammerin,
For catalogue address,
drawing the necessity of copying from but we’ll get thar. I'm goin to spit on The cur went howling under the seats
REV. GEO. WHITAKER, D. D.,
nature alone. They will learn to look my hands and begin pretty soon, and I the full length of the car. The passen
on outdoor life with different eyes and thought I'd ask you to send some one gers became interested. The conductor,
President.
will gain richly in knowledge. To copy around in about an hour to sweep up porter and brakeman made search for
him.
He
continued
to
run
and
howl.
from chromos is no better than making the splinters.”
The passengers joined in the search, bnt
tissue paper roses and Noah’s ark sheep.
THE DINING ROOM.
The clerk looked at the mild manner
The only real art development is in ed Florida man for a moment in silence. no dog could be found, and the quest
was finally given np.
pecially a finely carved Dutch cabinet painting from nature herself.
Then he said: “Front, show the gentle
“Just as the passengers had settled
and a tall screen covered with Spanish
Eliza Akchard Conner.
man to that suite on the south corner, into a doze the dog set up a heart
leather, but new and old are in perfect
fourth floor. No extra charge, sir,” he breaking, ear piercing howl. The
harmony. There are two or three old
A Woman for Attorney General.
Dutch pictures, notably a Won verman,
Montana is the first state whose voters added to the guest with a beaming search was renewed, but without suc
and here and there on the walls some have been called on to cast their ballots smile; “you must be tired after the voy cess. As we pulled into Bunker Hill the
lovely old blue plates and jugs which for a woman for the important office of age. Anything else I can do?”—New dog got under the wheels, and his death
are calculated to make the average attorney general of the state. Tlio west York Tribune.________
song was something appalling. The
A Lucky Clerk.
woman covet her neighbor's goods.
conductor was overjoyed. He got off
ern Portia who aspires to the headship
The mnsic room beyond is a superb of the legal machinery of a big com
Half a century ago a elerk in Nety and looked for fragments of the dog.
Soon Lots will be scarce and Command a Higher Price.
apartment, with very high, raftered ceil monwealth is Miss Ella L. Knowles. At York city was wont to take down the The drummer had alighted, and as the
ing, the woodwork finished in olive with present she is a successful lawyer in shutters of the store at precisely G o'clock conductor called all aboard, he put
faint lines of gold. Beneath a balcony, Helena, Mon. Not the least among her in the morning. While he was taking down his grips and filled that train from
across the upper end of the room, is a achievements was drafting and passing them down, rain or shine, a certain old engine to sleeper with dog fights. He
Price Rangea 150 up. For full particulars apply to
fireplace with handsome mantel and through Montana's last territorial legis- gentleman almost always passed by on was a ventriloquist. The conductor was
chimneyseats. The walls are hung
his way to his place of business. The so mad that he forgot to take up tickets
J. I. KNIGHT 4 CO.,
THE INVESTMENT 00..
We
will
pay
you
tlie
with terra cotta plush, and the sofas,
old gentleman smiled so benignantly for forty miles.”—St. Louis Globe-Dem
40 Stark St. Portland, Ov.
Highest Market Price
Baal Estate Agents, McMinnville.
F. BARNEKOFF A CO.,
chairs, divans and many cushions cov
upon the young man that a hearty and ocrat.
NcMinuville Flouring MIMn.
ered with thick brocade, very dark terra
familiar “good morning" became natin Cash, and receive
Whistler’s Frank Criticism.
cotta on light. The window hangings
uralto both.
and store grain at the
A Paris letter says that Whistler se
and portieres are of plush of the darkest
Month after month this mutual greet
current rate.
shade. There are a number of fine paint
ing continued, until one morning the old riously criticised ono of Dannat's pic
ings; the largest, “The Coast of Italy
gentleman was missed and he never ap tures in a Paris art exhibition a week or
C. E.DUKENFIELD
so
ago,
and
the
next
day
’
a
mutual
Below Leghorn,” is by Schonleber. Of
peared again. He was dead. Not long
several valuable tapestries, the largest
will take charge of
afterward the enterprising and faithful friend mischievously introduced the two
is a battle piece, very old, but finely
clerk was waited upon by the adminis men. Meantime the censorious ex
our warehouse, which
preserved.
trator of the old man's estate and in pressions of the former had been widely
repeated.
“
Glad
to
meet
yon,
Mr.
has been thoroughly
Tretty odds and ends ate seen through
formed that his store a:id stock of goods
Whistler," Dannat is reported as having
the wavy, imperfect glass doors of a
had been willed to him.
remodeled.
sedan chair, which, judging from the
Attracted by the youth's promptness said, “particularly glad at this moment,
as
I
hear
you
have
been
running
down
Our facilities for re
rich thongli faded lining, the lieautiand fidelity, the old gentleman had in
fnllv painted scenes on sides and back
quired into his character and circum my pictures behind my back.”
ceiving are the best
“
Yes,
”
returned
the
adept
in
the
and the dim coat of arms, was the prop
stances and was satisfied that he could
in the county. We
erty of some highborn French dame
leave his property to no one so likely to gentle art of making enemies; “I did
some three centuries ago. An ancient,
respectfull solicit a
make good use of it as the clerk who say something rather harsh about it,
brass ornamented Moorish desk and ex
took down the shutters at jnst 6 o'clock, and it was behind your back, as 1 never
share of your patron
before had the pleasure of seeing you
ELLA L. KNOWLES,
quisitely carved teakwood cabinet keep
summer and winter.
age.
face
to
face.
lature
a
bill
which
provided
for
the
ad

the chair company, and look down no
Through this legacy the clerk was in
“Now that I do see you, I will do you
doubt with the arrogance of age upon mission of women to the bar. She was troduced into a profitable business at
KRATZ ^KIERNAN.
the
first
woman
to
be
admitted.
some handsome modern tables, one of
once and he afterward became one of the favor to tell you the contribution
In June of this year, a little over two the most wealthy, benevolent and re you have sent to this salon has no busi
them a very tine example of inlaid work.
Beneath the music room is the supper years after her admission to the bar, spected merchants of the city.—Youth's ness here. This is a collection of pic
tures, and you should be informed that
room, where 100 iiersons may be com she was made the unanimous choice of Companion.
half a dozen figures outlined on a wall
fortably seated at a number of round the People's party as its candidate for
do not constitute a picture. Something
tables, which when not in use are attorney general, She has begun a
Two Favorite Poets.
turned up and set aside. The room is vigorous campaign. Many shrewd poli
—via—
Now there are two poets whom I feel of intelligent composition, some attempt
finished in California redwoods, and has ticians believe that she will win on ac that I can never judge without a favor to represent an idea, some respect for
the
truths
of
nature
are
prime
requisites,
count
of
her
personal
popularity
and
hanging cabinets for china like those in
able bias. One was Spenser, who was
the dining room. The furniture is of her keen wit on the stump.
the first poet I ever read as a boy. not and yosr flat drawing over there does
Miss Knowles was born in Northwood, drawn to Mini by any enchantment of not embody any of these qualities. Good
mahogany, some of it very old and val
Express Tyains Leave Portland Daily
N. H., about thirty years ago. In 1884 his matter or style, but simply because morning, Mr. Dannat!”_____
uable.
ARRIVE.
LEAVE.
Ancient Superstitions.
The kitchen is a large, clean, cool she was graduated from Bates college, the first verse of his great poem was—
Portland... 7.00 p m ¡San Francisco 8.15am
The
ancients
peopled
alffdistant
lands
room, with white tiles on the walls and Lewiston, Me., with the degree of A. B.
San
Fran.
..
7
:00
p
m:Portland
7.35 am
A gentle knight was pricking on the plain,
yellow ones on the floor, and has every She went west in 1887.
Above trains stop only at following sta
and I followed gladly, wishful of ad with monsters and all distant seas with
of Roseburg: East Portland,
WRITE TO
culinary convenience imaginable.
Doctored Its Own Tail.
venture. Of course I understood noth horrors. Unknown and distant coun tions north
City, Woodburin, Salem. Albany,
Juliette M. Babbitt.
A small boy gave a lesson in natural ing of the allegory, never suspected it, tries were, to their superstition, peopled Oregon
Tangent, Shedds, Halsey, Harrisburg, Jun
history the other day. He brought into fortunately for me, and am surprised to with “gorgons. hydras and chimeras ction city, Irving, Eugene
Opportunities for Women Teachers.
the office a species of lizard popularly think how much of the language I un dire.” The distant seas were filled with
Roseburg Mail Daily.
eo
owell
o
Women form two-thirds of all the known as the “swift.” Holding the lit derstood. At any rate, I grew fond of monstrous dragons and serpents, of
ARRIVK
LEAVE.
teachers, but at the conventions they tle reptile above his head he let it fall him,and whenever I seethe little brown which the sea serpent is today, perhaps, Portia.id. . 8:05am Roseburg.
Roseburg. . !> :40 p u>
Portland
—.— .... 4 :0b tn
are as mum as sheep. If they know to the floor, with the result that a sec folio in which I read, iny heart warms a survival. The unknown oceans were Roseburg. 6:20 a m jL\~
No, io Spruce Street,
Albany Local, Daily, Except Sunday.
their business as they ought to know it tion of its tail was broken off. Noticing to it as to a friend of my childhood.
filled with whirlpools that sucked in
LEAVE
ARRIVE.
they will lx- especially fitted to take the that it was minus a part of its prehen
With Marlowe it was otherwise. With mariners, who were sacrilegious enough Portland .5: p in Albany......... 9: p 1U
NEW YORK
lead in the moral, manual and artistic sile organ, the swift, after discovering him I grew acquainted during the most to approach them, to an awful death.
Albany......... 5: a in Portland
8:.55a m
training which are to constitute that the piece of tail lost, backed slowly up impressible and receptive period of my
Perhaps these superstitions, as much
mighty power, the new education. Men to it, and placing the stub against the youth. He was the first man of genius as any one thing, kept the world for sc Pullman Buffet Sleepers,
alone cannot work out the plan of this piece, held it in contact for a few sec I had ever really known, and he natur many centuries an unexplored and un
Tourist Sleeping Cars,
new education; women alone cannot do onds, and then ran swiftly away with ally bewitched me. What cared I that known waste.—Yankee Blade.
For accommodation of second class passen
it. It will require all the heart and his tail glued together, apparently as they said he was a deboslied fellow? Bay,
gers attached to express trains
brain of both. Women teachers, wake sound as ever.
WEST SIDE DIVISION
an atheist? To me he was the voice of
np and show some interest in your work.
Gate» & Henry, Props.
The experiment was repeated several one singing in the desert, of one who had from Terminal or Inferior Points Ihi
Between Portland and Corvallis.
Why don't you think? Why don't you times, with the same result. Swift glue found the water of life for which I was
Mail Train Daily, except Sunday.
McMinnville,
Oregon.
vote and speak and hold office in the could doubtless be used successfully in panting, and was at rest under the
l.EAVK
ARRIVE
of intelligence nn<l quick-witted enough to
Portland. 7:30 am McMinn’. .10:10 a m
teachers’ associations? Until yon do, sticking dismembered limbs, fingers, palms. How can he ever become to me
know a “(¡OOH THING” at sight, but
McMinn'
10:10
a
m
Corvallis
.
12:10
p
ui
who lia* l/ost the Most Preclou« PoRsession
men teachers will be apt to look down etc., together, and we throw out this as other poets are?—James Russell Low
Corvallis 12:55 p nt McMinn’
2:5fi p in
on
Earth, viz. GOOD HEALTH, WILL
on yon with a certain contempt, good suggestion to local surgeons for what it ell in Harper's.
McMinn’
2:56 p in Portland . 5'30 p u
NOT require a SECOND TELLING to be
natured or otherwise, as the case may be. is worth.—Ontario Observer.
induced
to liecome a purchaser
At Albany and Corvallis connect with

the library, which is in the tower at the
end. This tower may be called the
library, for every room, to the very top,
is devoted to books, of which Mrs. Hearst
has a fine collection, embracing some
Her face was fair, of classic mold;
rare old volumes.
Her eyes now langbed and now gazed
The wood used in the room we see is
sadly;
Her Hair resembled burnished gold.
white mahogany. The ceiling is beau
1 love her madly.
tifully decorated in light and dark blue,
We met. She smiled upon me when.
with lines of dull gold, and the walls
Enchanted, at her side 1 tarried.
above the low bookcases are hung with
I asked her to he mine; but then
i dark blue plush, an effective back
She s»i0 “I'm married."
ground for a few fine pictures, rare
So ended ail my dream of love;
vases and busts. The curtains and furBut I will never quite forget.
I niture coverings are of blue brocade on
The girl who wore the tiny glove
I an ivory ground. A beautifully carved
Of tan chevrette.
—William Barclay Dunham. I writing table with many convenient
1 drawers occupies the center of the room,
which is as cheerful as it is beautiful,
with its three windows looking out upon
three streets.
All the woodwork in the dining room
a VISIT TO THE PALATIAL RESIDENCE
j
is
of very dark oak. The ceiling, with
OF MRS. HEARST.
heavy rafters set in squares, is particu
larly handsome. The furniture is cov
The House Once Occupied by Secretary ered and the walls hung with stamped
Fairchild Has Been Reconstructed—A leather. A deep fireplace, with high
Glimpso at the Elegant Interior—The mantel, is finished with twiglazed tiles,
and cozy cushioned seats are on either
Manifold Charities of Mrs. Hearst.
side. Across one end of the room is a
[Copyright, 1892, by American Tress Associa cabinet filled with rare china, glass and
tion.]
silver. The doors of the upper part are of
One of the most beautiful homes in glass set in metal rings. Hanging cabi
Washington is that of Mrs. Hearst, of nets on either side and the inside blinds
California. It stands on a point formed of the windows are similarly finished.
by the intersection of Twentieth and O The chandelier is- suspended by four
streets and New Hampshire avenue, and silver chains, and is nnique and hand
was a plain, square house when Senator some. Many of the things are old, esA tiny glove of tan chevrette;
A little rent where some one tore it;
And I will never quite forget
Tbe girl who wore it.

A WASHINGTON HOME.

Thick and Glossy.”

T

CASTORIA

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

urn wm,
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3UC ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warm Stmt NEW YORK. 3UG

THK HEARST MANSION.

and Mrs. Hearst lsinght it, abont three
years ago, to make over. It was the
home of Secretary and Mrs. Charles S.
Fairchild dnring the Cleveland adminis
tration. anti the scene of much pleasant
hospitality. The walls were good and
the rooms of fair size, and there was
some vacant ground, so that a house of
aliont thirty rooms —none of them very
small and several of fine proportions—
was constructed.
No more charming hostess than Mrs.
Hearst has ever been in Washington,
and society looked forward to the com
pletion of the house, which she planned
and personally superintended much of
the time. It was a year l>efore the house
was finished. Enough was in order,
however, for Mrs. Hearst to give before
the close of the season two or three mu
sicales and a small but beautiful ball
for young jieople.
Everything was in perfect order at
last, just in time to make as pleasant
and comfortable as possible the long
months of Senator Hearst's last illness.
Since his death Mrs. Hearst has been
here very little, ns business matters
have kept her in California. Her friends
hope, though, that as time passes she
will at least spend her winters in this
lovely home which she planned with
such rare taste.
We will go, in fancy, if you please,
and look at it as it appeared when she
was here for a shprt stay previous to
going abroad to sjiend the summer. Her
only son, Mr. William Hearst, the clever
young proprietor of the San Francisco
Examiner, preceded her, and together
they will visit quiet and restful spots
on the Continent. Now the walls and
fnrnitnre are covered with white linen
and tho valuable bits, usually scattered
aliout, pnt safely away, but Mrs. Hearst
has an excellent housekeeper and the
house never looks shut up and deserted,
but is-ready at short notice for the com
ing of its mistress.
The entrance on New Hauqishiro ave
nue is beneath a handsome brownstone
portico. From a square reception hall
on the right, finished in oak. stairways
ascend to the upper rooms and descend
to the lower ones. There are some
qnaint old firearms and fine bronzes on
the mantel above the fireplace and sev-
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upper end of music room.

eral old paintings on the walls. One of
Charles I, by Van Dyck, hangs over a
finely carved Venetian chest. A large
and excellent portrait of the late master
of the house, by Miss Georgine Camp
bell, looks down from the first landing
A would lie wit writes some verses
of the stairway.
about Mrs. Mary Lease in a New York
The doorways are wide, and this florr paper, and the end of each stanza is thig:
is practically one immense room, ad “But where is Mr. Lease?" Well, is it
mirably arranged for entertaining. Bet any of your business? Where is your
ter still, it is homelike. The whole wife?
house is used. None of it is shut up for
Pecuniary self dep< litlence mid stand
state occasions. Goodly sums were un
doubtedly spent upon the furnishings, ing by one another - this is what women
bnt rare taste guided the expenditures. most need now. Let r.s face the Twen
Mrs. Hearst had a fine collection of tieth century with these things achieved.
pictures, tapastries, pieces of furniture WOMAN'S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.
and other works of art, bnt everything
new that was bought for this house was The Sense of Humor a.* l)l»pbiyr<l by Men
and Women.
made in this country, much of it in Wash
Women may well envy men one qual
ington and Baltimore. The carved and
inlaid furniture and the embroidery on itv. and that is their lively, jolly sense
coverings and hangings are as beautiful of humor. No inciter how hard and
as anything brought from the Old World, stupid their work is, there is seldom a
and probably cost more. Some one sug moment bnt that at a flash of humor
gested this to Mrs. Hearst. “No doubt,” they will light up and laugh all over,
she answered; “bnt think of the men and in that laugh the weariness passes
and women right here who were given off. For this reason I have always
liketl to work in an office where men
employment.”
This is only one of Mrs. Hearst's ways are. Sometimes when 1 am all fagged
of doing good; this helping people to out, and have not an idea in my head, a
help themselves, which is, I think, the newspaper man will suddenly t>o re
truest charity. She has long supi>orted I minded of a joke. Newspaper ’.'Jen's
a school in San Francisco and gives lib jokes are not old chestnuts, by the way,
erally to other educational institutions, i either, but the best and brightest. The
and has (as I learned accidentally, for man tells his story; then another witty
she does not talk abont her benefac fellow makes some absurd remark and
tions) for many years set aside a hand a mild roar vibrates through the room.
some snm with which to educate young I know- it does me a great amount of
men and women in those branches of good, that minute or two of nonsense,
art which will best fit them for earning and I can go back to work again. I re, member the story. I find myself a day
their living.
We will resume our look at the house I or two later in a company of women,
by entering the front drawing room, at ready to yawn in one another's faces
the left of the entrance. The damask for ennui. That was an intensely
on the walls, the curtains and carpet are funny story when 1 heard it in the
pale blues and grays, and there is a faint newspaper office; it made all of us laugh
touch of gold here and there. The fur till our muscles were shaken up. 1 try
niture is covered with satin brocaded it on the company of women, thinking
in pretty colors. A few dainty pictures to relievo the monotony. What hap
are on the walls and a lovely marble pens? Ope smiles a little conventional
Flora stands in a recess. Rose de Barri wooden smile, two or three venerable
is the color of the damask on the walls tabbies eye me with severe disapproval,
of the back drawing room, and no pic and one or two probably murmur, "I
tures are huug upon it. Instead are ar don't see anything funny about that.”
ranged in gronps against a plain back The rest simply look puzzled. 1 believe
ground some rare miniatures on ivory j on my soul that after they have passed
and several exquisite fans which are 200 the giggling schoolgirl ago half the
, well bred women in the world think it
or 300 years old.
The woodwork in this room is finished is not quite ladylike to laugh. Soinein ivory and gold, and the furniture cov i times I don't wonder that men find the
erings and portieres are of heavy ivory company of their own ^ives a dreary
satin, embroidered by hand in beautiful i bore. Some admirable husbands have
designs and dainty colors. The mantels confessed to me that they found their
•nd hearths in these rooms are of Mex own wives rather slow just because the
ican onyx. On the mantels and in two , dear creatures never could see a joke,
pretty cabinets are rare vases and other , and for this reason if for no other there
interesting bits. Both rooms open into I was a good deal more fun in a “stag

Defining a Cocktail in Court.
A New Element in a Mineral.

It is reported that a new element has
been recognized in a mineral found in
Egypt by Johnson Pasha in 1890. This
mineral, first called “Johnsonite,” but
afterward masrite, consists mainly of
alumininin. manganese, cobalt and iron,
in combination with sulphuric acid. It
dissolves in water and yields on treat
ment with sulphuric hydrogen in an
acetic acid solution a white precipitate,
from which a pure' hydroxide was pre
pared.—New York Journal.
She Did and She Didn’t.

When yon save a lady from being
killed in a runaway and she says
“Thanks," she really means, “The next
time yon do anything of that sort please
don't muss the lace on niv dress.” If
she really felt any sense of gratitude
she would exclaim, “Call around and
I’ll introduce you to my youngest sis
ter.”—Detroit Tribune.
It Did Seem Strange.

Excited Lady (on the beach)—Why isn't
something done for that ship in distress?
Why don't some of you----Coast Guard (hurriedly)—We have
sent the crew a line to come ashore,
mum.
Excited Lady—Good gracious! Were
they waiting for a formal invitation?—
New York Observer.
If the Earth Was Frozen.

If this globe were cooled down to 200
degs. below the zero of centigrade it
would be covered with a sea of liquefied
gas thirty-five feet deep, of which about
seven feet would be liquid'oxygen.—
London Siiectator.
The uoa and its allies are entirely con
fined to America, Australia and the
tropical Pacific islands. The pythons,
on the other hand, are inostlv from the
Old World.

In Persia the umbrella was of ancient
royal distinction. In Hindostán the
title of “chattrapati” signifies “lord of
the umbrella, or shade of state.

There are about 55.000 tons of soot re
covered from the chimneys of London
every year, which yield an annual
revenue of nearly $225,000.

There was snow in many parts of
Iowa and Illinois on May 11, 1878, and
again as late as May 23, 1882.

A witness in a case recently on trial
in one of the courts in Boston testified
that the defendant was not a drinking
man “and only took cocktails.” Judge
Blank, who presided, is a teetotaler.
He noticed among the spectators a well
known physician, a bonvivant. and at
the recess called him up to the bench
and asked him to define a cocktail.
“A cocktail,” responded the doctor,
“is a feather dipped in an emollient
which is applied to a dry or irritated
throat for the removal of dryness or ir
ritation.”
The learned judge thanked him, bnt
the story that the court subsequently
dipped a feather in vaseline and touch
ed his palate with it under the impres
sion that he was taking a cocktail is
probably a lawyer's yarn. — Boston
Transcript.
Convicts of Abyssinia.

In Abyssinia political offenders and
obstructionists are arrested, chained
and placed on the small table land of
Abba Salama, a high, rocky and precip
itous mountain about thirty miles from
Adowa. So sheer and steep are its
sides that the prisoners are drawn up
by ropes. Their chance of escaping is
impossible, unless they run the risk of
dashing themselves into eternity on the
rocks below. On this lonely height
there is soil on which they may grow
grain, and there are wells with good
water. There is no speaker to keep or
der, and they may, if they choose, abuse
the prime ministers and crowned heads
to their hearts’ content, but they return
no more to the ways of the world.—
Frederick Villiers in Century.
Duststorm* on the Atlantic.
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Ships crossing the Atlantic in the lati
tude of the Cape Verde islands often en
counter duststorms of longer or shorter
duration. One of the most remarkable
of these paradoxical storms swept down
on the German steamer Argentine in
the summer of 1889. It lasted for four
days, during which time the air was so
full of dust particles as to make high
noonday almost as dark as the darkest
midnight. When the “storm'' was at its
height the sailors were kept busy shov
eling the dust from the steamer's decks.
The machinery was made to work with
great difficulty, and at one time the cap
tain, J. G. Scheon, had grave apprehen
sions that they would be dashed upon
the Cape Verde reefs.—St. Louis Re C
public.
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